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A B S T R A C T
Pure titanium has an HCP structure and lacks mechanical properties for many industrial purposes. The BCC
phase of Ti is required to make alloys with increased strength compared to pure Ti. Iron is the most potent
element for stabilising the BCC phase. However, the addition of Fe to Ti causes segregation issues during
solidification, which can be avoided by diffusion-driven solid-state alloying. To predict the diffusion kinetics,
the interaction mobility parameters of Ti and Fe in the disordered BCC phase of Ti are necessary. In this work,
these parameters are optimised based on new experimental data from Ti-Fe diffusion couples produced by the
Field Assisted Sintering Technology (FAST). Diffusion couples were held at 1173K and 1273K for one hour.
High-resolution Fe concentration profiles are obtained from Electron Probe Micro Analyser (EPMA). Ternary
mobility interaction parameters are assessed based on binary endmembers with a DICTRA sub-module, and
results are compared to earlier assessments of mobilities of the disordered BCC TiFe system.
1. Background and motivation
The assessment of the four endmembers of the Ti-Fe system, i.e. the
tracer and impurity diffusivities of Ti and Fe in Ti and Fe, are reported
in Refs. [1,2]. Hence, re-assessment of the endmembers is not the aim
of this work. On the other hand, Ti-Fe diffusion couple data leads
to an accurate assessment of ternary interaction parameters. These
interaction parameters, together with binary parameters, are pillars of
the kinetic database that will be used to model the diffusion in Ti-Fe
disordered BCC.
New experimental data has been obtained from Ti-Fe diffusion
couples produced via field-assisted sintering technology (FAST).
FAST is a powder metallurgy technique commonly used for the
consolidation of various materials, including metals [3]. This technique
is suitable for producing diffusion couples as it is capable of high
heating rates up to the desired diffusion temperature and applies a
constant force for sustained contact between the different materials.
An application of this is diffusion bonding of dissimilar Ti alloys by
consolidating powders in layers, which has been investigated as an
alternative to fusion welding, with the diffusion of alloying elements
measured across the interfaces [4].
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Diffusion in the Ti-Fe system is of interest for several reasons. Pure
Ti is HCP and lacks the mechanical properties necessary for many
industrial applications. On the other hand, the BCC-Ti phase is a more
versatile alloy with increased strength compared to pure Ti. Fe is the
most potent element for stabilising the BCC phase of Ti. Although Fe
is a relatively low cost alloying addition, it is not greatly used due
to segregation issues during solidification [5]. However, this can be
avoided by alloying within the solid state. Therefore, understanding
and prediction of diffusion kinetics aids in the production of homo-
geneous alloys from blended elemental powders. Fe is also known to
exhibit very fast diffusion in Ti, i.e. the amount of diffusion necessary
for homogenisation does not require excessive processing temperature
or time [6]. Thermodynamic and kinetic modelling of systems like Ti-Fe
can also improve understanding of tool wear in Ti alloy machining.
The interaction between the WC-Co tool and the workpiece governs
the rate at which tools wear [7]. The diffusion of W, Co and C from the
tool into Ti solid solution and the formation of reaction products such
as TiC has been shown experimentally [8]. Such reaction products at
the tool interface mediate diffusion driven tool degradation. Since there
is a relationship between the relative BCC stability of Ti alloys and TiC
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formation at the interface [9], the kinetic modelling of such tool-alloy
systems is critical for the design of new tools and alloys.
As Fe is an extremely strong (and cheap) BCC-Ti stabiliser with a
rapid diffusion rate and increasing viability in alloy development due
to the use of powder metallurgy techniques [10–12], an accurate assess-
ment is of immense practical value. The present work improves upon
previous assessments of the Ti-Fe system, albeit limited to disordered
BCC.
2. Experimental details
2.1. Production and analysis of Ti-Fe diffusion couples
10 g of commercially pure Grade 1 Ti powder (45-150 μm, Phelly
Materials Inc. USA) was consolidated within a 20 mm diameter graphite
mould via field assisted sintering using an FCT Systeme GmbH type HP
D25 spark plasma sintering furnace. Parameters included a 100 K/min
ramp rate to a dwell temperature of 1273 K, a 10 min dwell time and
35 MPa pressure. The surfaces of the resulting consolidated pellets were
ground using silicon carbide grit paper up to P1200 to remove the
graphite layer and give a flat surface for the diffusion couple. After
a clean with isopropanol, the Ti pellets were then reinserted into the
graphite mould, and 10 g of Fe powder (<60 μm, Goodfellow UK)
was poured on top. The same FAST parameters were once again used,
however, with two dwell temperatures of 1173 K and 1273 K, held for
60 min. The diffusion couples were then sectioned, ground and polished
prior to analysis.
Elemental analysis across the resulting diffusion zone can be com-
pleted using electron probe microanalysis (EPMA). This technique is
effective for this measurement due to the higher resolution compared
with techniques like energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (X-EDS). The
resulting data is then plotted to give an element concentration profile
across the interface for further diffusion analysis.
A JEOL JXA-8530F Plus was used to perform electron probe micro-
analysis (EPMA) across the interfaces and for backscattered electron
(BSE) scanning electron microscopy. For EPMA, a scan line with step
size of 1 μm and 250 μm length was measured, with 200 μm into the Ti
and 50 μm into the Fe. An acceleration voltage of 20 keV was used for
the BSE imaging.
3. Assessment procedure
3.1. Evaluation of tracer diffusivities 𝐷⋆
𝑘
from database parameters
In this section the formulas are given for evaluating tracer diffu-
sivities 𝐷⋆
𝑘
from database parameters MQ and MF. The syntax for the
parameters are of the form:
MQ(<phase>&<diffusing element>,<colon separated
list>;<order>)
for both MQ and MF. The colon separated list of constituents run
over all sublattices.1 For an endmember, only one constituent (element)
is given for each sublattice. For an interaction parameter, there will
be two constituents listed on one sublattice. For an endmember, the
‘‘order’’ is always zero (and can optionally be excluded).
Note that here 𝐷⋆
𝑘
designates tracer and impurity diffusivities and
all compositions in between; the asterisk signifies a pure kinetic quan-
tity, i.e. without the thermodynamic factor.
1 BCC has only two sublattices, and in this work, the only constituent of
the second sublattice is the vacancy.
Fig. 1. Impurity diffusivity of Fe in BCC-Ti after [1,6,17–19].
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where ◦𝛷𝑘,𝑖 denote an endmember and
𝜈𝛷𝑘,𝑖𝑗 denote an interaction pa-
rameter of degree 𝜈. The first term is thus a linear interpolation between








The model in Dictra [13] for diffusion in alloys with ferromagnetic




















For BCC alloys 𝛬 = 6, 𝛼 = 0.3. The factor 𝜉 is the ratio of the magnetic





The magnetic enthalpies are determined by the thermodynamics of the
system, viz. the Curie temperature 𝑇𝐶 and the magnetic moment of BCC
phase of Ti [16].
3.2. Endmember parameters in disordered BCC
The assessment by Jönsson et al. [14] of the tracer diffusivity of
Fe is used in this work. A first degree linear fit to experimental data
points reported in previous studies [6,17,18] is used to describe the
Fe impurity diffusivity in Ti. This description is similar to the one
suggested by Pandelaers et al. [1], as shown in Fig. 1.
A temperature dependent description of the activation energy of the
tracer diffusivity of Ti is presented in Ghosh’s [20] summary of previous
works [1,21–24].
Fitting higher degree expressions to the experimental data is not ad-
vantageous for modelling purposes. In the assessment of experimental
data, the best practice is to reduce the number of parameters as much as
possible to obtain the simplest description. Hence, in the present study,
we use a linear fit to Ghosh’s assessment of the Ti tracer diffusivity.
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Table 1
Fe-Fe, Fe-Ti, Ti-Ti and Ti-Fe endmembers.
MQ(BCC_A2&FE; FE ∶ VA) −218000




MQ(BCC_A2&FE; TI ∶ VA) −132758




MQ(BCC_A2&TI; TI ∶ VA) −147686




MQ(BCC_A2&TI; FE ∶ VA) −216437




Fig. 2. Tracer diffusivity of Ti in BCC-Ti after [1,20–24].
Fig. 3. Impurity diffusivity of Ti in BCC-Fe after [1,25–27].
Fig. 2 shows that the first degree fit is in good agreement with the
experimental measurements of tracer diffusivity of Ti in BCC-Ti.
The Ti impurity diffusivity in Fe [1,25,26] is reviewed in Ref. [27]
which was used in the present work, see Fig. 3.
3.3. Optimiser
The Thermo-Calc software package [13] contains both optimisers
for assessing thermodynamic and kinetic data, and these are included
in the two different PARROT modules. The DICTRA PARROT module
Table 2
Assessed Ti-FeTi,Fe-FeTi ternary interactions.
MQ(BCC_A2&TI; FE; TI ∶ VA; 0) −513800
MF(BCC_A2&TI; FE; TI ∶ VA; 0) 199.3 ⋅ T
MQ(BCC_A2&FE; FE; TI ∶ VA; 0) −450100
MF(BCC_A2&FE; FE; TI ∶ VA; 0) 301.5 ⋅ T
that assesses kinetic data can use mobilities or diffusivities as input for
the assessment of the mobility parameter that is stored in the kinetic
databases. There are a number of limitations of the DICTRA PARROT
module, where the main one is that the data used in the optimisation
has usually been obtained by the use of a Matano analysis. This results
in a loss of information and makes it difficult to estimate the accuracy
of the optimisation. It is also challenging to optimise parameters from
different alloy systems simultaneously.
In DICTRA, a sub-module has therefore been implemented to rem-
edy these limitations [28]. This tool makes it possible to directly use
the information obtained from the composition profiles of the diffusion
couples. Using this method, it is also possible to use information from
multicomponent diffusion couples to assess mobilities in lower order
systems.
For the optimisation process, a DICTRA simulation setup that only
includes the disordered BCC phase was used. A mixed boundary condi-
tion consisting of a fixed activity of Fe and zero flux of Ti was set up
to emulate the interface between the FeTi intermetallic phase and the
disordered BCC; in a binary system under isobarothermal conditions,
the activities at the phase interface are constant.
4. Results
FAST effectively consolidated the Fe powder above the already solid
Ti, creating Ti-Fe diffusion couples with clean interfaces. Fig. 4 shows
the diffusion zone of Fe into Ti, consisting of different microstructural
layers depending on Fe concentration. Firstly, there is a thin intermetal-
lic layer at the boundary (approx 4 μm thick), expected to consist of
TiFe and TiFe2. This is followed by BCC-Ti, stabilised by Fe in the solid
solution. The HCP Ti phase then begins to precipitate out as the Fe
content is no longer sufficient to fully stabilise the BCC phase, leading
to a dual phase HCP + BCC microstructure seen in alloys such as Ti-6Al-
4V. The ratio of HCP:BCC continues to increase with distance from the
boundary until only HCP phase remains. Fe has essentially no solubility
in the HCP phase; therefore, this is an excellent visual aid in estimating
the total diffusion distance. Some porosity is present in the Fe region
close to the interface in the 1273 K couple but not in the 1173 K one.
This suggests that its presence is not due to incomplete sintering; rather,
it is due to the Kirkendall effect. Kirkendall porosity can appear due to
the higher diffusion rate of Fe in Ti compared to the one of Ti in Fe,
and Fe self-diffusion [29], causing vacancy accumulation.
The microstructures formed are dependent on the cooling rate, with
the Ti-Fe equilibrium phase diagram (Fig. 6) showing that the BCC
phase of Ti is metastable at room temperature and that HCP + TiFe
phases will form under equilibrium conditions. This phase formation
did not occur after FAST processing, as a sufficient cooling rate of
≈ 100K∕min that occurs when the electrical current is stopped, retains
the BCC phase. The same conditions apply to the heating step.
EPMA analysis gave data for high resolution Fe concentration pro-
files across the boundaries in Fig. 4. Fig. 5 shows how the Fe concen-
tration changes across the full scan line. A sudden decrease is observed
across the interface, followed by a gradual decline across the BCC
region. The Fe content then becomes irregular at the HCP + BCC region,
as the intensity is dependent on which phase the measurement is taken
at each point.
The optimised interaction parameters using the endmembers from
Table 1 are listed in Table 2.
Simulation results of Fe impurity diffusion in Ti at 1173 K for 60 min
using the optimised interaction parameters is shown in Figs. 7 and 8
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Fig. 4. SEM micrographs (BSE) of Ti-Fe diffusion couples processed for 60 min at
1173 K (left) and 1273 K (right), 𝛼 is Ti-HCP, 𝛽 is BCC-Ti, TiFe/TiFe2 are intermetallic
phases.
Fig. 5. EPMA measurement of Fe concentration profile in Ti-Fe diffusion couples heat
treated at 1173 and 1273 K for 60 min.
Fig. 6. Ti-Fe phase diagram. Iso activity line in BCC-Ti, FeTi two phase region at
1173 K and 1273 K determines the equilibrium composition of the interface between
ordered and disordered BCC-Ti.
alongside the experimental data points obtained from EPMA Fig. 5.
The boundary condition of the simulation domain models the interface
between the FeTi inter-metallic phase and the disordered BCC. After
Fig. 7. Modelled and measured concentration profile of Fe in Ti-Fe diffusion couple
heat treated at 1173 K, for 60 min.
Fig. 8. Modelled and measured concentration profile of Fe in Ti-Fe diffusion couple
heat treated at 1273 K, for 60 min.
60 min heat treatment at 1173 K, the thickness of the disordered BCC
phase of the Ti region is ∼ 50 𝜇𝑚, see Figs. 4, 7 and 8.
The thickness of the disordered BCC-Ti layer is ∼ 100𝜇𝑚 at 1273 K.
Scattered experimental points at the left hand side of the disordered
BCC are in the BCC, HCP two phase region. In this region concentration
of Fe fluctuates depending on the phase area which the electron beam
goes through. A low concentration indicates the HCP phase and a high
concentration BCC.
The agreement between the experimental observations and simula-
tions with the optimised parameters are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Results
of the same simulation with previous optimisations of the interaction
parameters [1,2] underestimate the concentration profile.
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Fig. 9. Simulated gradients of chemical potentials of Fe and Ti at 1273 K from in the
last timestep (TCFE9 database).
5. Conclusions and discussion
Ti powder was consolidated into pellets via field assisted sintering
then reinserted in a graphite mould with Fe powder for 1 h at 1173
K and 1273 K. The diffusion profile of Fe in disordered BCC were
analysed by electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) across the interfaces
and for backscattered electron (BSE) scanning electron microscopy. BSE
micrographs showed how Fe diffusion into the Ti caused stabilisation of
the BCC phase, with a gradual change in microstructure observed across
the diffusion zone. Greater diffusion was seen in the diffusion couple
processed at 1273 K, with a layer of retained BCC phase measuring
approximately 100 μm compared to just 50 μm when processed at
1173 K. The concentration profiles for these regions were then used
to optimise the mobilities.
The use of the profile optimisation module within DICTRA makes
it possible to optimise kinetic parameters flexibly and ensures that no
relevant information has been lost in obtaining the parameters.
Interaction mobility parameters of Ti-Fe and Fe-Ti in disordered
BCC are optimised from EPMA experimental data and assessed tracer
diffusivity of Fe, Tracer diffusivity of Ti, and impurity diffusivity of Ti
in Fe and Fe in Ti from literature, by using the profile optimisation
module within DICTRA.
Results of the optimisation are incorporated into a mobility
database, and diffusion of Fe in disordered BCC phase of Ti at 1173 K
and 1273 K for 1 h are modelled using the optimised mobilities,
and TCFE9 thermodynamic database [30]. Modelled profiles using
optimised mobilities showed a better agreement with the experimental
composition profile obtained by EPMA on diffusion couples in compar-
ison to the results of simulations with mobility databases from previous
studies.
Unlike the binary interactions, which have a dependency on the
thermodynamic description of the system, the self and tracer mobilities
do not depend on which thermodynamic description is used Section 3.1.
Fig. 9 shows simulated gradients of chemical potentials of iron and ti-
tanium during the last timestep of the simulation at 1273 K (calculated
by TCFE9 database). These gradients are driving the diffusion process
in the simulations.
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